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Catalyst of Style
Renee Rotan chronicles the influence of an American expatriate.

Renee Kemp Rolon's research on dancer Josephine Boker willleod too book documenting the controversial dancer's
influence on artists, writers, ond architects in Europe during the twenties ond thirties.

P

aris exploded in the 1920s
and thirties, and Josephine
Baker lit many a flame. Until
now, Baker's public image as
scandalous dancer, war heroine, and icon of the French, failed to
include her impact on an astonishing
number of artists.
Credit Renee Kemp Rotan, an
architect and 1975 SU School of
Architecture graduate, with unearthing
the story of a dancer who, while holding the fascination of an entire coun-
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try, widely influenced its other arts.
Baker, an African-American, came
to Paris in 1926 with a dance troupe.
In a city with little overt racism, she
passed into legend for dancing clad
only in a skirt made of bananas. The
French public, entranced by her exoticism, made Baker the object of intense
adulation.
Among Rotan's findings: Baker
crossed paths with Picasso, Matisse,
Dali, Hemingway, and Stein. Le
Corbusier, one of her lovers, based his
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design of the Rio de Janeiro seacoast
on the dimensions of Baker's hips.
Ca ld er created his first mobile by
hanging lin e drawings of Baker from
wire in an attempt to capture the fire
of her dancing.
Baker, Rotan learned, also inspired
photographers, jewelry designers, and
graphic artists. At a nightclub/literary
salon Baker ran, "She created a milieu
whereby artists were constantly meeting, and stepping over the bounds of
professional disciplines to share information," Rotan explains.
Rotan's research on Baker began a
few years ago, when she learned that
Baker had commissioned architect
Adolph Luce to design a Paris house
for her in 1928. "I couldn 't believe it,
because I had seen all of Luce's work,
and I had never heard of him doing
anything for Josephine Baker," says
Rotan, who has taught architectural
history at Howard Un iversity.
The plans called for a cubist structure with a Moroccan-sty le facade of
black and white tile and a nightclub
with a glass pool; patrons sitting at cafe
tables cou ld watch Baker perform
underwater. "It was a fantasy house,"
Rotan says, "absolutely extraordinary."
The house was never built, but the
project intrigued Rotan. "Once I realized Josephine Baker had an impact
sponsoring new architectural ideas, I
began to take an interest in what kind
of impact she might have had on other
designers in Europe, especially Paris,"
says Rotan, who runs her own urban design firm, Urbi et Orbi, in
Washington, D.C. "Everybody,"
Rotan says, "was in Paris when Baker
was there."
The first black woman to earn an
architecture degree at SU, Rotan later
earned an urban planning degree at
Columbia. Last winter, she presented
an invited paper on Baker at the
Sorbonne. Rotan's work will culminate
in a book, to be titled Josephine Baker:
Outside of Dance.
-GEORGE LOWERY
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SAMUEL

PEES '59

The Thrill of
Discovery

A

s a yo ung child, Samuel P ees
often went with his father to visit
the Drake Well site in western
Pennsylvania- the site where Colonel
Edwin Drake struck oil in 1859, establishing the first oil producing well in
the United States. Those trips instilled
in Pees a love of discovery.
"It was a fasc inatin g thing," says
Pees. "I would m ee t these biggerthan-life characters."
Now, more th a n SO years late r,
Pees, a world-renowned exploration
geologist who received his master's
degree in geology from SU in 1959,
ha s returned to the old stomping
gro unds of Drake in hopes of red iscove rin g an d do c um ent in g the
region's geological history.
As president of The Colon e l, the
Drake Well Museum's associates'
group, Pees is overseeing an archaeological dig in search of America's first
oil men.
"This will go back to work that has
a lready been discovered, but was
never properly h a ndl ed, of our
ear l y Aboriginal peoples he re," he
says. "They dug for oil. But nobody
knows how far back thi s really goes.
Eve ry yea r, st udie s of m a n in the
North American continent seem to
take us back further and further."

Geologist Somuel Pees with one of his historical heros, Colonel Edwin Droke, in his Meadville, Pennsylvania office.
Pees, who is a t work o n a boo k
about the early days of the oil industry, made his name in the field "wildcatting"-looking for oil and drilling in
suc h exotic loca les as Ve n e z ue la,
Borneo, a nd Indonesia during the
fifties, sixties, and seventies.
In 1978, he formed Samuel T. Pees
& Associates, a consulting firm in
Meadville, Pennsylvania. T he company specializes in petroleum geology
of the northe rn Appalachian basin,
IN THE

g uidin g clients, typically small a nd
medium-sized independent oil companies, in their exp loration and
drilling strategies.
"We give them all they possibly
need to pick a site, produce, and evaluate the wells," he says.
He 's not traveling as much these
days. Instead, Pees says, he's " in the
deep woods looking for some remnant
of the oil industry."
- A NDREA C. MARSH
CHEMISTRY

W

Edith Flanigm has earned yet another of the chemical industry's top honors, the Garvan Medal.
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hen Edith Flanigen was awarded the 1992 Perkin Medal for outstanding achievements in
applied chemistry, she become the first woman to receive the American Section of the
Society of Chemical Industry's top honor.
Being first is nothing new to Flonigen. She joined Union Carbide in 1952 and eventually become
the first and only female senior corporate research fellow, the company's highest technical post.
Today she is the only female senior research fellow ot UOP, o joint venture between Union Carbide
and Allied-Signal. "I was associated with o very high-quality research group for almost oil of my
career and we were very successful," she says.
Flonigen, who received her master's degree in chemistry from SU in 1952, mode her nome in
the chemical industry by discovering new generations of molecular sieve materials, most commonly
used in the production and manufacturing of gasoline. In her career she has earned 91 U.S. patents,
many for those discoveries. She is also the co-inventor of synthetic emeralds, which she learned how
to grow in the laboratory.
In August, Flonigen was named recipient of the Gorvon Medal for her impressive contributions to
chemistry os on American woman. She'll receive this latest honor in March 1993.
-ANOREA C. MARSH
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BAY

WATCH

I

Sarah Taylor, director of Maryla11d's Chesapeake
Bay Commissio11, with Govemor William Schaefer.

ROSLYN

MAZER '71

New Foundations

W

hil e vacationin g in Prague,
Czechoslovakia, in December
1989, Ros lyn Mazer visited
the offices of the C ivic Forum, t he
newly created political party.
A Washington, D.C. attorney and

n the United States we hove always treated our waters as dumping grounds," says Sarah
Taylor, director of Maryland's Chesapeake Boy Commission. "Now we are seeing the results of
that."
In the Chesapeake, the results have included loss of fish and vegetation, algal blooms, clouded
water, and excessive sedimentation. The bay is also stressed by the simple fact that too many people
want to live on its shores.
The commission was established in 1984 to improve water quality, maintain and enhance habi·
tats for fish and wildlife, and accommodate growth. The third goal is unusual, Taylor notes. In fact,
development has yet to be outlawed anywhere on Maryland's share of the bay.
"We are leaving that up to the local governments," says Taylor, who earned her master's degree
in public administration from the Maxwell School in 1971 . She is confident Marylanders appreciate
the Chesapeake as an economic and ecological resource: "We recognize that if our bay is allowed to
deteriorate to such a degree that you can't swim in it, you can't fish, and you can't enjoy clean
water, people won't want to live here and business won't want to locate here."
Maryland taxpayers have rallied around efforts to maintain and improve the bay. Aspecial bay
license plate to help fund restoration efforts has been o big seller. And when the federal government
reneged on aid amounting to more than 25 percent of the commission's budget, a generous tax
package passed the state legislature.
"I believe everybody recognizes this is pretty important," Taylor says. -lAURIERoar HARRINGTON

constitutional law expert, Maze r volunteered her assistance and wit hin
days was reviewing a draft of the proposed new C zechoslovak constitution,
being drawn up on behalf of former
dissident Vaclav Havel.
Upon returning to Washin gton,
Mazer was asked to serve on the
Committee o n Revision of the
Czechoslovak Constitution, a pro bono
group of international judges, lawyers,

lawyer and constitutional law expert Roslyn Mazer helped write the Bill of Rights for the new Czechoslovak Constitution.
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and scholars. They he lped the Czech
and S lovak Repub li cs sort through
issues such as the re l ationsh ip
between the two republics, the organization of the judicial system, and the
articulation of fundamental rights and
freedoms in a new Bill of Rights.
Mazer, a 1971 SU political science
graduate, became particularly involved
in writing this Bill of Ri ghts, which
was officially adopted in January 1991.
"The virtue of the committee has
been that none of us has ever used the
word 'should' in any of our discussions,"
says Mazer. "They have to enact a constitution that wi ll be compatible with
their own history and culture."
Mazer was then asked by President
Bush to conduct a legal-needs study for
C ze c hoslovakia. Her 100-plus-page
re port is currently being reviewed by
various United States agencies and private groups to decide which programs
to pursue. Some are already being
funded.
Even more satisfying to Mazer was
the establishment of philosophical and
professional lifelines betwee n the various nations . "The Czechs a nd th e
Slovaks know that they have counte rparts in all the major Western democracies who are supportive and responsive to their requests for assistance."
- A NDREA C. M ARSH
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su Sports D~ Phone
Dial su Sports
1-900-860-1870

Producer George Verschoor (rear, second from right) with the cast of The Real World at their farewell party.
GEORGE V ERSCHOOR '9 3

Getting Real

I

n a spacious loft in SoHo, a young
black man and an even younger
white woman are having an argument. Voices raise. Accusations fly.
Cut to a commercial.
Welcome to The Real World, a halfhour weekly "soap opera" on MTV,
featuring seven real-life roommates,
ages 19 to 25.
A year ago they were all strangers.
That was before MTV housed them
in an ultra-hip setting and paid them
each $2,600 in exchange for a fly-onthe-wall view of their lives.
The 13-episode series, originally
broadcast this summer and currently
in re-runs, marks the first time an
American television show has captured unscripted everyday life since
the Loud famiiy opened their home to
television cameras in the 1970s.
"It was something of a gamble,"
says George Verschoor, the show's
producer and a 1983 SU speech communications graduate. "We didn't
know what was going to come out.
When the whole thing was over and it
got this overwhelming response, we all
looked at each other in amazement."
As producer, Verschoor was responsible for the day-to-day operations of
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the show, from casting (1,000
wannabe's applied), to findi ng the site
(a three-month task to find a 4,000square-foot apartment in Manhattan),
to monitoring the budget, the shooting, and the post-production. He also
directed five episodes.
Capturing real life involves more than
just letting the cameras roll. Although
there were three built-in cameras filming the loft (monitored by a crew in a
control room next door), a cameraman
and director would follow individual cast
members. "A lot of it was making the
choices about where to go next," says
Verschoor. "We had seven people going
in seven different directions, so we had
to make minute-by-minute choices who
to follow." Each 23-minute episode was
culled from 60 hours of footage. During
the 13 weeks of filming, the cast and
crew often spent as many as 20 hours a
day together.
"In the end we got to know these
seven people like they were fami ly,"
says Verschoor, who is preparing to
begin casting and production of a new
The Real World, to be aired beginning
in January.
For Verschoor, the greatest challe nge was the realization that "you
ca n 't co ntrol real life- unl ess you
cross the line and become involved in
it. So the only thing you can hope for
is that something happens."
- R ENEE GEARHART L E VY
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You can get the latest-breaking information on Syracuse University sports
for just 99 cents a minute. Dial 1- 900860-1870 for SU sports updates, 24
hours a day, seven days a week,
including special in-gam e scoring
updates after every scoring change
and at the end of every quarter.
This season's new Dial SU Sports
menu features:
0 In Game Updates/Game R eports.
@ Football News.
@) Basketball News.
0 Interviews with Coaches and Players.
0 Other M en's Sports News.
<D Women's Sports News.
fi Ticket and Event Information.
Calls cost 99 cents a minute and can be
made from tou chtone or rotary
phones. AT&T charges will appear on
your local phone bill.

TEAMLINE Pla~-0~-Pia~
1-800-846-4700
Out-of-town alumni can hear the live
play-by-play of Syracuse University
football and men's basketball games
from anywhere in the United States,
Canada or internationally by dialing
TEAMLINE at 1-800-846-4700.
Enter you r Visa or M asterca rd
number and expiration date to b e
connected to the live game broadcast
directly from the N ew York State
Radio N etwork. Per minute charges
start at a maximum of 50 cents and are
redu ced retroactively every minute
you listen to a minimum of 20 cents
per minute for the entire time you are
on the call. Listen as long or as little as
you like. T here is a one-time service
ch arge of 50 cents for eac h call ,
regardless oflength.
All charges w ill appear o n yo ur
credit card statement and no charges
will appear on your phone bill.
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Jim Brown is trying to change the lives of gong members ond prison inmates through his Amer-1-Con Program.
JIM BROWN

' 57

Reform School

S

ome of Los Angeles' most notorious gang yout hs can often be
found in one of the city's ritziest
neighborhoods. Up to trouble? Not
when they're invited guests at the
sprawling Hollywood Hills' home of
Jim Brown.

"These are the brothers society says
you can do nothing with," says the former football sta r, actor, and author,
who's working to prove society wrong
with hi s latest venture, a 15-step
course in personal responsibility and
rehabilitation he calls The Amer-I-Can
Program.
Brown recruits numerous gang members to his hillside home, shows them
what life can offer, then, through a free
80-hour, five-week program, teaches

them his beliefs on how to succeed in
mainstream America. He believes his
experiences and determination to succeed as a black in America are directly
relevant to those he counsels.
He turns to gang members because,
"If you're ever going to make a change,
yo u h ave to go to those with the
power," he says. "We don't go to the
governors, we go to the streets. That's
why the program is made up of the
most powerful shot callers in the gang
world. Just one can control as many as
500 people. If you can turn one around,
get him thinking and moving in a positive direction, then you take a negative
predator and a negative influence out
of the community."
Both the gangs and the government
are buying into the four-year-old program. Brown, who graduated from the
College of Arts and Sciences in 1957, has
landed contracts with prisons in Oregon,
Nevada, California, Ohio, and New
York. Amer-I-Can attempts to teach
gang members and inmates how to get a
job, manage finances, and deal with a
wide range of relationships. Later, it acts
as a surrogate family to help many obtain
food, housing, and jobs. Many program
graduates wind up working for Brown as
program instructors.
Brown says his program is all about
"breaking through barriers. I have a
vision of making major changes in this
country, of helping the disenfranchised stand up and help themselves. I
want this program to be the catalyst for
change everywhere."
- B OB HILL

CANCER KILLER

T

he treatment of liver cancer, often a fatal disease, may one day be improved
by a catheter invented by a Syracuse University graduate.
J. Richard Shanebrook, a mechanical engineering professor at Union
College in Schenectady, New York, says his catheter improves the delivery of cancer-killing drugs to the liver by enhancing the mixture of such drugs into the
bloodstream. Patients receive a smaller portion of medication with contemporary
catheters, says Shanebrook, who received mechanical engineering degrees from
Syracuse in 1960, 1963, and 1965.
The catheter, which is undergoing further research in the United States and
Europe, may be years away from clinical use. "But preliminary study indicates
there's a strong advantage to at least trying this catheter," says Shanebrook. "I
don't know of a better approach in terms of dealing with liver cancer."
-BoB HILL

.1. Richard Shrmebrook is attempti11g to improve the tt·eatment of
liver cancer with o 11ew type ofrotheter.
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CONSTANCE JEFFERS

'66

Jingle Bells

B

efore Constance Jeffers and her
family began Jeffers Handbell
Supply in 1978, most aficionados
of English handbells had to patronize
jewelry stores, motorcycle shops, and
army-navy stores to properly equip
and shine their bronze bells.
Jeffers' husband, Jim, was selling
church products when he added handbells in 1975. But when pastors and
choir leaders asked where to get accessories for their handbells, he didn't
know. After a little research, the family decided to tap into an unserved
market and sell handbells and their
accessories.
Since then, Jeffers, a 1966 SU graduate and president of the family firm,
has turned the handbell business into
a million-dollar enterprise. Along with
her husband and three children,
Jeffers now supplies bell ringers with
every possible need.
Handbells originated in 17th-centu-

ry England, where they were

used to rehearse the chiming of church rower bells.
It's only been over the last 40
years, however, that they've
become popular in American
church services.
Bell ringers, heard chiming
most often during the
Christmas season, play in
small groups. Each person is
responsible for three to five
bells, which must be rung at
just the right moment to produce a complete melody.
Jeffers Handbell Supply,
located in Irmo , South
Carolina, outfits bell ringers
with everything from gloves
and polish ro special tables
and sheet music. The custom-made handbells range Jeffers Handbell Supply, the only company of its kind, outfits churches
from $79 for a single small and choirs throughout the United Stoles with hondbells and accessories.
bell to $16,455 for a special
set of six with cases.
with staff to help get orders out.
As president, Jeffers is responsible
"It's really a neat niche in life," she
for the fiscal health of the operation, says. "Most church people are good
but during rush times, such as and kind, and musicians are creative
December, she works side-by-side and talented."
-ANDREA C. MARSH

S.U. BASKETBAlL FANS...
Join The Hardwood Club And Get
This ORANGE PACKAGE!
Become a member of America's number-one college basketball
club, the S.U. Hardwood Oub, and you'll receive the following
items FREE:
• 1992-93 full color team photo signed by the players and coaches
• All-America Poster-full color poster of S.U.'s ten greatest players
• 1992-93 Media Guide
• Team Poster & Schedule for the 1992-93 season
• One-year subscription to Orange Pack News-17 issues covering
all S.U. sports
• Orange Pack Membership Card, Luggage Tag, Decals & Pocket Planner

S50.00 per person - Annual Dues
Join Now-Your Gift Package Will Be Rushed To You Immediately
Mail To: S.U. Hardwood Offer, 2930 E. Genesee St., Syracuse, NY 13224
Please enroll me in the S.U. Hardwood Club and rush my ORANGE PACKAGE
to me. My check for $50.00, payable to S. U. HARDWOOD CLUB, is enclosed.
Name _________________________________________
Address--------------------------------------City _________________ State ______ Zip--------Telephone
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